
Friends

Ruslan & Paul Russell

[Verse 1]
Disturbing the peace for some peace of mind

Sleeping in jeans imma need a night
OD on the cheap advice

OC on the cheapest flight
Lately I've been on the move tryna get to something
But I told her I’ve been running just to see the sights

See the lights and the not-my-types
Who would chill with a brother if his ice all white but it's not

Am I living life in a box
Tell if it's a crisis or not

I hate coming off too normal but I could use a wife and a dog and a job and a white Fence off 
where the white kids walk well have I been lost

Don’t know where the days went
Spent a lotta nights in a blur and I bet I spent a few too many tryna make it

But I
I haven't yet

We had to bet
I'm only here

You know

[Chorus] (x2)
If you don't like this music
Then don't be listening to it

You now I'm just a dude that you know
Or something similar

If you don't keep it real
Can you go somewhere but here

Cause know know
Were only losing control

Just for a minute
Oh oh, oh oh, oh oh, oh oh

[Verse 2]
Full time artist on tour, keep it real no secret
I wanted to get home to my own mona lisa

What's the point of seeing caesar if you lose touch with Jesus
There I pledge my allegiance

I stumbled into greatness
Only logical conclusion is I’d fumble with the fakeness
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But rumble young man rumble
Anything that doesn’t kill you, makes you stronger or more humble

Been digging through this tunnel thinking wow I'm patient
Never been afraid to holla out my God’s the greatest

Ain't gotta make sense, man I used to make tents
If my life is a vacation what am I chasing

You see friends come and go
But familiar is forever especially in your lows

Not just blood
Ain't gotta keep up with the joneses cause the clones

May end up becoming homeless
I ain't Stuck

And my actions they can show
And if they don’t then God forgive me of my woes
I need Love, I need God, I need you, I need us but

[Chorus] (x2)
If you don't like this music
Then don't be listening to it

You know I'm just a dude that you know
Or something similar

If you don't keep it real
Can you go somewhere but here

Cause you know
We're only losing control

Just for a minute
Oh oh, oh oh, oh oh, oh oh
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